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Evaluation of Alternatives for
Two-Dimensional Linear Cascade
Facilities
This paper presents two low-cost alternatives for turbine blade surface heat transfer and
fluid dynamics measurements. These models embody careful compromises between typi-
cal academic and full-scale turbomachinery experiments and represent a comprehensive
strategy to develop experiments that can directly test shortcomings in current turboma-
chinery simulation tools. A full contextual history of the wide range of approaches to
simulate turbine flow conditions is presented, along with a discussion of their deficien-
cies. Both models are simplifications of a linear cascade: the current standard for simu-
lating two-dimensional turbine blade geometries. A single passage model is presented as
a curved duct consisting of two half-blade geometries, carefully designed inlet and exit
walls and inlet suction. This facility was determined to be best suited for heat transfer
measurements where minimal surface conduction losses are necessary to allow accurate
numerical model replication. A double passage model is defined as a single blade with
two precisely designed outer walls, which is most appropriate for flow measurements. The
design procedures necessary to achieve a desired flow condition are discussed.
DOI: 10.1115/1.2985073
1 Introduction
Large-scale efforts to compare simulations to experiments, as
performed by Garg 1 and Haldeman and Dunn 2, demonstrate
that many of the characteristic state-of-the-art modeling applica-
tions routinely fail when applied to modern turbine blade geom-
etries. However, Dunn 3 pointed out that it is unclear if such
failures are due to specific modeling issues, or deficiencies in the
experimental measurements. There are several approaches pre-
sented in the open literature to experimentally simulate the flow
field around a given gas turbine engine rotor or stator blade ge-
ometry. Turbomachinery testing facilities can, in general, be di-
vided into two main subsets: nonrotating cascades linear and an-
nular and rotating facilities. The first simplification from an
actual turbine is a steady state annular rotating cascade, as dem-
onstrated by Atassi et al. 4. This approach is primarily used for
compressor geometries as implemented by Schulz and Gallus 5
and Wisler et al. 6. Blair 7 obtained highly resolved maps of
the heat transfer coefficient without film cooling using an incom-
pressible, steady, ambient temperature, large-scale turbine rotor
passage.
Transient rotating annular cascades driven by either a large tank
in blowdown mode as illustrated by Abhari and Epstein 8, a
shock-tube as pioneered by Dunn and Stoddard 9, Dunn 10,
Dunn and Chupp 11, and Dunn et al. 12, or an isentropic light
piston as demonstrated by Chana and Jones 13 offer cost ad-
vantages when compared to steady state facilities as these have
reduced flow requirements due to their ephemeral run times. Such
tests often have a duration of a few hundred milliseconds requir-
ing the use of complex transient measurement techniques to ex-
tract heat transfer and pressure data on test engine components.
This approach only allows for low spatial resolution measure-
ments of surface heat flux and pressure 3. The heat transfer
sensors in these studies, thin-film heat flux gauges, provide a high
frequency response that allows time-accurate measurements of
unsteady convective heat transfer rates. These sensors use a
quasi-1D conduction model to calculate the surface heat flux.
Dunn 14 and Epstein et al. 15 presented typical analyses used
to extract time-resolved heat flux data from these gauges. This
approach presents several problems that can make the measure-
ments difficult to interpret and model. Mukerji et al. 16 demon-
strated that such sensors can corrupt the heat transfer measure-
ment by as much as 30%, by changing the thermal boundary
condition on the blade, if the sensor substrate has a significantly
lower thermal diffusivity than the surrounding material. The sub-
strate causes a local temperature rise over the gauge, producing a
wall temperature step. This has been termed as the “heat island
effect” by Dunn et al. 17. Corrections for this problem have been
proposed by Moffat et al. 18. Furthermore, Diller 19 argued
that the flow conditions in blade passages are highly sensitive to
local perturbations: i.e., a poorly installed gauge can cause physi-
cal disruptions of the boundary layer, affecting the measurements
by as much as 75% 20. Such concerns effectively limit their
usefulness to modeling efforts. Furthermore, the harsh conditions
in these experiments cause these sensors to have a relatively high
mortality rate. This behavior can be traced to the high inlet tem-
peratures of these experiments that are on the order of 500 K and
mechanical stresses due to rotation rates as fast as 10,000 rpm.
Another issue with these experiments is the necessary lead time to
develop the experimental apparatus. Typically, there is at least a
3–4 year evolution from “drawing board” to data collection 21.
These facts do not obviate the usefulness of rotating facilities, as
they can match all relevant nondimensional parameters. However,
it suggests that to obtain higher measurement fidelity and use
measurement techniques that can be precisely replicated numeri-
cally constant heat flux or isothermal surfaces it is practical to
simplify the flow field, especially if the blade midspan behavior is
of primary interest. However, it is important to note that the pri-
mary trade-off of such an approach is the inability to match all
relevant nondimensional parameters and lack of rotation. Never-
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theless, as the objective of such experiments is to improve nu-
merical modeling efforts, such compromises are often acceptable.
A further simplification of the flow field is a nonrotating annu-
lar cascade, which consists either of a full annulus or a 60 deg
sector, based on flow requirements. Martinez-Botas et al. 22
presented uncooled heat transfer results in an annular cascade
driven by an isentropic light piston. Thermochromic liquid crystal
paint was used to obtain spatially resolved measurements in this
experiment. However, the time and expense required to build such
a facility give them no real advantage over linear cascades.
Linear cascades are considered an acceptable compromise to
provide well-resolved data and well-defined conditions for both
design and modeling improvement purposes. Baughn 23 and
Guenette et al. 24 suggested that the flow around the center
airfoil of a two-dimensional linear cascade presents nearly identi-
cal flow characteristics as that found along the midspan position
of a blade in a rotating annular cascade. These facilities provide
tremendous flexibility in investigating a variety of conditions, in-
cluding reducing endwall losses by axisymmetric endwall con-
touring 25; endwall and blade heat transfer 26,27; incidence
effects on film cooling performance 28; and film cooling-
generated aerodynamics losses 29. They are amenable to optical
fluid mechanics and heat transfer measurement techniques such as
laser-Doppler anemometry LDA 30, infrared thermography
31, and thermochromic liquid crystals 32. Additionally, linear
cascades can be run in steady state or transient modes, the latter
being more cost effective due to reduced flow requirements. A
popular fashion of performing transient linear cascade tests is to
use an isentropic light piston with ceramic test blades, as illus-
trated by Camci and Arts 28 and Sieverding et al. 33. It is
important to point out that depending on the choice of measure-
ment technique the ability of a given flow facility to achieve vari-
ous nondimensional numbers is often constrained. For example,
thermochromic liquid crystals, which change temperature over a
narrow temperature range at most 10–15°C, limit the possible
temperature range for a given facility. However, this measurement
technique allows high-resolution temperature maps that can be
directly compared against numerical simulations. The number of
blades has been found to be important in ensuring that the desired
flow conditions are achieved. To obtain a periodic flow field
around the center measurement blade in a typical linear cascade,
several “dummy” blades are required. As the typical mass flow
rate through a passage in between two blades is approximately
1 kg /s, the requirement for so many passages places a substantial
flow requirement for the facility. In the case of Giel et al. 34, the
required flow rate was 26 kg /s at steady state conditions.
To further reduce the cost of performing heat transfer measure-
ments on real turbine blade geometries, the restriction on the num-
ber of blades can be relaxed. However, this makes achieving a
periodic flow condition more difficult. Abuaf et al. 35 proved
this point with a transonic four-passage cascade that was used to
collect heat transfer measurements. An examination of the mass
flow rates through each passage revealed that the flow in this
cascade was not periodic. Goldstein and Spores 36, Radomsky
and Thole 37, and Priddy and Bayley 38 presented a further
simplification, termed a double passage cascade. These models
comprise of a single blade bounded by two shaped outer walls.
Yet another simplification is a single passage model. This model
consists of a single passage bounded by two walls, which are
shaped by the blade geometry under examination. Blair 39 first
utilized a single passage model to perform endwall heat transfer
and film cooling measurements. Bailey 40, Chung and Simon
41, and Chung et al. 42 extended this approach to study airfoil
aerodynamics. Buck and Prakash 43 combined a single passage
model with a mass transfer analogy technique to perform film
cooling measurements. It is important to note that both double and
single passage models have been actively used with entirely sub-
sonic flows. Thus, it was unclear how to extend these techniques
to more modern blade geometries with significantly increased
turning angle and supersonic flow conditions.
This paper discusses recent efforts to design double and single
passage models to achieve periodic flow conditions for a tran-
sonic, highly cambered blade geometry. Such experimental facili-
ties have the advantage of providing highly resolved fluid me-
chanics and heat transfer measurements at steady state conditions
without massive flow supply requirements. Consequently, these
models are considerably cheaper and provide the same data as a
full linear cascade. Our objective is to use these facilities with
well-defined flow and thermal boundary conditions to improve the
numerical modeling of such flows. It is important to point out,
however, that these models are intended for use for a specific inlet
flow angle and pressure ratio. Consequently, it is unclear how
useful these models are for significantly off-design conditions.
2 Overview of Passage Design Concepts
There are two well-accepted computational domains for nonro-
tating two-dimensional turbine blade geometries. Both these ap-
proaches simulate an infinite row of blades, as shown in Fig. 1a.
Incoming and departing streamlines have been included in this
figure for discussion purposes. One approach is a single blade
with periodic boundary conditions at midpitch, as shown in Fig.
1b. The other uses two blade surfaces, the pressure surface of the
upper blade and the suction surface of the lower blade with peri-
odic boundaries leading up to and departing from these surfaces,
as shown in Fig. 1c. A variation of this approach uses one full
blade and two blade surfaces, as demonstrated in Fig. 2.
The single and double passage experimental techniques mimic
these approaches although the inlet and exit periodic boundary
condition surfaces in Fig. 1c and Fig. 2 are replaced with walls.
The ultimate design objective is to establish a flow field that
Fig. 1 „a… Three arbitrary blades from an idealized 2D infinite
cascade with representative computational domains. „b… Single
arbitrary blade with periodic boundary conditions at midpitch.
„c… Blade passage with inlet and outlet periodic boundary
conditions.
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matches a two-dimensional infinite cascade flow condition.
Kodzwa and Eaton 44 demonstrated that the single passage
model is ideal for steady state heat transfer measurements with
two well-insulated blade surfaces, access for optical surface heat
transfer measurements, and reduced flow requirements. Con-
versely, the double passage model of Laskowski 45 is ideal for
optical flow measurements as demonstrated by Vicharelli and
Eaton 46. The double passage approach was not deemed optimal
for heat transfer measurements as the thermal losses within the
instrumented center blade were determined to be unacceptable.
Both approaches are useful for one operating condition and new
walls are necessary for different run conditions. The aerodynamic
design procedure incorporated 2D and 3D full-geometry simula-
tions. The essence of the procedure is indicated as follows.
1. Perform infinite cascade simulation on two-dimensional
blade geometry at the conditions of interest.
2. Obtain calculated streamlines from simulation to develop
initial guesses for the shape of passage walls and suction
rates, if appropriate. Additionally, obtain the surface pres-
sure distribution, skin friction, and various flow field param-
eters around airfoil for comparative purposes.
3. Perform a numerical optimization on these shapes and suc-
tion rates to achieve an infinite cascade flow field.
4. Verify the design with experimental data.
5. Iterate between steps 3 and 4, if necessary.
Note that our approach assumes that computational fluid dynamics
CFD can accurately predict the target pressure distribution for a
given airfoil. Previous studies have indeed indicated that such an
assumption is reasonable for transonic and subsonic airfoils with
fully attached boundary layers 1,47. Nevertheless, it is important
to state that this assumption requires additional validation with
varying airfoil geometries to establish its limitations. An immedi-
ate example would be airfoils with potential boundary layer sepa-
ration. The Reynolds-averaged Navier–Stokes RANS equations
for a compressible turbulent flow were solved using a commercial
CFD package, STAR-CD 48. In all the simulations for the aerody-
namics design, a two-layer, two-equation k- turbulence model
was implemented. Table 1 summarizes the expected flow condi-
tions for the given blade geometry at typical test conditions from
Buck 49. The models are designed around an advanced first
stage rotor blade geometry. This airfoil is highly cambered and
operates at transonic conditions, with meanflow Mach numbers as
high as 1.5. This geometry was used by Haldeman et al. 50 in
full rotating aerodynamic and heat transfer tests. The model scale
1.3 was selected based on instrumentation concerns and flow
supply limitations. The experiment was designed to run at ambient
conditions with the model back pressure assumed to be at atmo-
spheric pressure.
Figures 3 and 4 show a schematic of experimental single and
double passage models with their salient features identified. The
presented single passage model was designed to be placed on top
of a plenum with flow passing upwards either from a plenum
through a bellmouth in the case of the single passage or from a
carefully designed nozzle in the case of the double passage. The
inlet duct length was chosen to be long enough such that there
would be adequate clearance between the exhaust flow and the
inlet and also to provide probe access to an inlet measurement
station. The downstream duct length was chosen to be long
enough such that the exhaust manifold shape would have minimal
effect on the flow in the test region.
3 Infinite Cascade
Infinite cascade simulations were conducted to develop a base-
line and provide target data to complete the passage model de-
signs. Details on these viscous and inviscid simulations and meth-
odology can be found in Refs. 44,45. The following summarizes
the results of these analyses. Figure 5 displays the calculated pres-
sure distribution using these approaches, presented as the isentro-
pic Mach number, Mis, versus the surface coordinate, sc /cblade.
This parameter is a reformulation of the pressure distribution, us-
ing the inlet stagnation pressure to compute a Mach number as
follows:
Mis = 2
 − 1P0,inletP 
−1/
− 1 1
The negative surface distance positions shown in this figure cor-
respond to locations on the pressure side of the airfoil, while the
positive surface positions correspond to the suction surface. Fig-
ure 6 provides a visual description of these surface coordinate
positions, along with a definition of the axial location along the
blade. Table 2 presents the computed stagnation point locations
using inviscid calculations and various turbulence models. Of in-
terest is the sensitivity of the standard k- turbulence model to
changes in the inlet turbulence condition. This sensitivity was re-
moved when the modeling equations were modified to limit the
production of turbulent kinetic energy, as proposed by Chen and
Fig. 2 Blade passage with inlet and outlet periodic boundary
conditions
Table 1 Flow conditions for experimental blade geometry
Parameter Test condition
Chord length, cblade mm 36.1
Leading edge diameter mm 6
Airfoil pitch spacing mm 39.8
inlet=cp /cv 1.4
Inlet angle 29.2 deg
Exit angle −68.6 deg
P0,inlet / Pexit 2.57
P0,inlet Pa 2.60105
T0,inlet K 300
Approximate inlet Mach number 0.34
Reynolds number, Rec=u¯inletcblade / 6.62105
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Kim 51. Figure 7a shows Mach number contours for the two-
dimensional RANS calculation using this model. To design the
shape of the inlet and outlet walls and the amount of suction,
streamlines were extracted from this simulation. Figure 7b pre-
sents the streamlines in the initial orientation of the blade geom-
etry, and the streamlines after the domain was rotated for imple-
mentation in the presented experimental facilities.
4 Single Passage Model
A heuristic-based numerical simulation approach was devel-
oped to design the inlet and exit wall shapes. Full details can be
found in Ref. 44. The design procedure involved the following
steps.
1. Correctly position the stagnation point on the suction and
pressure side surfaces by adjusting the shape of the inlet
walls using streamlines from the RANS infinite cascade cal-
culation to achieve satisfactory agreement with respect to
the location of the stagnation point on the two measurement
surfaces.
2. To decouple this from any effect from the shape of the exit
passage, enforce periodic boundary conditions, instead of
wall boundary conditions along the trailing edge surfaces of
the domain.
3. Correctly position and set up the shock structure on the aft
side of the airfoil geometry by shaping the exit duct walls
again using streamlines from the RANS simulation produced
from step 1.
4.1 Flow Model. The computational grid for the single pas-
sage was generated in a multiblock fashion utilizing an in-house
structured iterative elliptic grid generator developed by Wu 52.
This approach ensures grid line orthogonality on all the bound-
aries of the domain. Three H-grid blocks were used in construct-
ing the domain; two blocks were used for each bleed section and
one for the main passage. The cell heights near the walls were
stretched to achieve y+ values ranging from 0.14 to 3.7. We per-
formed a grid refinement study to determine the smallest possible
grid size that could be run while maintaining satisfactory accuracy
in Mis: this resulted in a mesh size of approximately 60,000 cells
for the majority of results presented here. The largest two-
dimensional grid during the design process contained approxi-
mately 150,000 cells. This study revealed that the oblique shock
structure observed along the suction surface primary flow feature
was highly sensitive to grid resolution. A stagnation boundary
condition was specified at the inlet and constant pressure bound-
ary conditions were implemented on the bleed exit boundaries.
4.2 Inlet Wall Design. To design the inlet walls, the exit sur-
faces were replaced with periodic boundary conditions that ex-
tended one-chord length cblade in the axial direction downstream
of the trailing edges of the airfoils. This approach equated the
values of all flow variables along the boundaries. The ideal inlet
wall shapes would generate a streamline one-displacement-
thickness 1 away from the surface that would correspond to a
streamline in the infinite cascade flow field. For this to occur, the
boundary layer must remain attached for the bleed to function
correctly. Thence, the chosen wall shape must have streamwise
pressure gradients that ensure attached thin boundary layers. This
goal was achieved by taking successive streamlines from the in-
finite cascade simulation and performing a two-dimensional
RANS calculation to determine the predicted Mis distribution. The
streamlines were chosen consistent with the desired direction of
movement for the predicted stagnation point. The bellmouth was
redesigned using ovals with dimensions consistent with the cho-
sen inlet streamlines.
Fig. 3 Experimental single passage model
Fig. 4 Experimental double passage
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Table 3 compares the agreement between the stagnation point
locations on both surfaces using the previously described ap-
proach, an alternative approach developed by Buck and Prakash
43 and the infinite cascade. Figure 8 presents predicted Mis dis-
tributions for designs using the Buck and Prakash technique and
the design practice discussed here. An examination of these dis-
tributions verified that the bleed conditions have a negligible ef-
Fig. 5 Computed isentropic Mach number distributions for ex-
perimental turbine blade geometry using Chen variant of the
k-ε turbulence model „Refs. †53,55‡…
Fig. 6 Definition of axial location
Table 2 Comparison of computed stagnation point locations
using various turbulence models and conditions for infinite
two-dimensional cascade
Turbulence model Mis=0x /cblade
k- standard TI% =10% , /cblade=0.028 2.2810−3
k- standard TI% =10% , /cblade=0.028 1.3710−3
k- Chen TI% =10% , /cblade=0.028 2.7610−3
k- Chen TI% =10% , /cblade=0.028 2.2810−3
Inviscid calculation NOVAK 2.7610−3
Fig. 7 „a… Mach number contours for 2D infinite cascade vis-
cous simulation and „b… streamlines from infinite cascade
simulation as calculated and rotated by inlet angle for imple-
mentation in passage models
Table 3 Comparison of computed stagnation point axial loca-
tions for new design versus infinite cascade and Buck and
Prakash †43‡ design
Turbulence model Mis=0x /cblade
k- Chen TI% =10%,  /cblade=0.28 2.2810−3
Suction side blade, k- Chen TI% =10%,
 /cblade=0.28
2.6410−3
Pressure side blade, k- Chen TI% =10%,
 /cblade=0.28
2.6410−3
Suction side blade 43, k- Chen TI%10%,
 /cblade=0.28
1.2410−3
Pressure side blade 43, k- Chen TI% =10%,
 /cblade=0.28
3.7110−3
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fect on the downstream shock structure. The computed skin fric-
tion coefficients along the bleed walls indicated that these walls
would produce no separation.
4.3 Exit Wall Design (Tailboards). The results presented by
Kodzwa and Eaton 44 demonstrated the necessity of curved exit
walls in achieving the desired shock structure. By extension from
the design process for the inlet walls, the desired exit wall designs
should be those that produce streamlines a 1 away from the wall
that closely follow those of an infinite cascade flow field. Further-
more, considering that the displacement thicknesses of the bound-
ary layers on the exit walls are strongly coupled to the shock
structure, it is virtually impossible to determine a priori the opti-
mal wall shape. Thus some form of iterative scheme must be used
to design the exit walls.
Figure 9 evinces the similarities in the shock structure between
the infinite cascade flow field and one with periodic tailboards and
properly designed bleeds. The maximum error between the flow
fields was estimated to be approximately 8%. The error was de-
fined using the following equation:
MIC = 	 MICM2DRANS − 1	 2
where MIC is the computed Mach number from the infinite cas-
cade simulation and M2DRANS is the computed Mach number from
the single passage simulation.
Figure 10 displays computed trailing edge streamlines from the
single passage computation with periodic exit boundaries. The
design procedure for the exit wall is based on the postulate that
the ideal wall shape consists of the closest streamline to the trail-
ing edge, rotated to account for the growing boundary layer along
the wall. The pivot point for this rotation was assumed to be at the
trailing edge of each blade, as shown in Fig. 11. Based on previ-
ous results, it was conjectured that it was only necessary to adjust
the pressure surface exit wall. Hence, this wall was rotated coun-
terclockwise by a defined angle, ps. A rotation angle for the
suction surface exit wall was also defined ss. However, this
was found to be unnecessary by exploratory simulations.
Figure 12 presents the evolution of the single passage Mis dis-
Fig. 8 Comparison of Mis distributions for Buck and Prakash†43‡ and new single passage design approaches demonstrating
the effect of bleed geometry
Fig. 9 Comparison of Mach number for ideal single passage
model and single passage model with periodic tailboards
Fig. 10 Computed trailing edge streamlines from single pas-
sage calculation with periodic exit boundaries. These are used
to design the tailboards.
Fig. 11 Definition of rotation angles for pressure and suction
side blade surfaces. Complete blades are shown in this figure
for ease of identification.
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tribution with increasing angle of rotation for the pressure side
wall. When ps0 deg, the interference of the boundary layer
with the mainstream flow causes a strong initial shock to form,
evidenced by the dramatic drop in the suction side Mis distribu-
tion. As ps increases, the Mis distribution along the suction side
blade wall approaches that of the infinite cascade simulation. The
difference between these two results is minimized at a particular
angle; in these simulations it was at ps=0.3 deg. Beyond this
value, the oblique shocks continue to weaken, resulting in even
faster flow over the suction side wall. These results also indicate
that beyond an angle of approximately ps1.90 deg, there is a
limited change in the surface pressure distribution. In all cases,
there was no noticeable effect on the location of the stagnation
points due to the changing of the exit wall geometry.
The initial build for the single passage used a tailboard angle of
ps=0.3 deg. This angle was predicted to give the best Mis agree-
ment. The computed flow field “error” for this geometry MIC
= 
MIC/M2DRANS−1 
  demonstrated that high quality agreement
with the infinite cascade Mis distribution ensures a flow field that
closely matches that found in an infinite cascade. This result is
important as it suggests that precisely matching the desired Mis
distribution guarantees a match to the flow field conditions.
Kodzwa and Eaton 44 experimentally determined, however, that
such a model produced a strong normal shock in the passage.
After successive experimental iterations, the implemented tail-
board angle was 
,ps=1.90 deg; this produced a pressure distribu-
tion that closely followed the infinite cascade simulation, which
differed significantly from the prediction. This angle choice was
heuristically described as a “safety margin” to account for the
three-dimensional effects that resulted from thicker tailboard
boundary layers than those predicted by the two-dimensional
RANS design process or uncertainty in the manufacturing pro-
cess. As the flow field is very sensitive to this angle, instead of
using adjustable tailboards, we chose to machine this part out of a
solid piece of Ren Shape.
4.4 Experimental Validation. To evaluate the flow condi-
tions in the blade passage, two airfoil surfaces with closely spaced
pressure taps were installed in a model constructed out of a low-
thermal conductivity material Ren Shape 450, a high-density
polyurethane material to minimize thermal losses as much as
possible. The taps consisted of cross-drilled holes; the tap on the
surface was a 0.62 mm diameter hole, drilled perpendicular to the
local surface tangent and the cross-drilled port was a 1.6 mm di-
ameter hole. A 1.59 mm diameter copper tube with an internal
diameter of 0.88 mm was glued into the port. 1.59 mm diameter
Tygon tubes were push-fit over the ends of the copper tubes and
connected to a Scanivalve Scanivalve Corporation #SSS-48C Mk
III.
Figure 13 presents the measured Mis distribution without a tur-
bulence grid installed. For comparison, the desired pressure dis-
tribution for the given airfoil geometry and the computed Mis
distribution for the periodic single passage is included. The uncer-
tainty of Mis was computed to be 0.046 P=0.95. These results
show close agreement with the desired pressure distribution for
the given airfoil geometry. The sole location where there is a
significant difference between prediction and experiment is at
sc /cblade1.0. Grid refinement studies suggested that this differ-
ence was due to i inadequate grid resolution around the shock
and ii our chosen numerical algorithm. However, it is important
to note that this agreement is equivalent to that illustrated by
Medic and Durbin for the transonic rotor airfoil used by Camci
and Arts 28 10% . Thus we considered the agreement here to
be acceptable.
Table 4 compares the mass flow rates for the two design results
to their measured counterparts from the as-built model, as re-
ported by Kodzwa and Eaton 44. The estimated uncertainties for
the mainstream and bleed mass flow rates were 1% and 6%, re-
spectively. The substantial difference between the measured and
predicted mass flow rates could be due to three-dimensional ef-
fects or deficiencies in our numerical models; however, further
study would be necessary to confirm the exact cause.
Kodzwa and Eaton reported experimental film effectiveness and
Fig. 12 Comparison of Mis distributions for various pressure
tailboard angles Fig. 13 Measurements of Mis for low turbulence condition for a
single passage model
Table 4 Comparison of computed and experimentally mea-
sured „Kodzwa and Eaton †44‡… bleed mass flow rates
Parameter Design Measured
Suction side bleed m˙ssb, kg/s 8.9310−2 8.210−2
Pressure side bleed m˙psb, kg/s 9.2910−2 7.210−2
Mainstream mass flow rate m˙, kg/s 0.616 0.670
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heat transfer measurement data collected using this model. It is
important to state that these experiments were conducted at near
ambient conditions; consequently these data are not directly ap-
plicable to engine design. However, we believe that they are best
suited for comparison to numerical models due to their well-
defined thermal and flow boundary conditions.
5 Double Passage Model
In the double passage model, as no bleeds are present, it is
necessary to design the outer walls to account for boundary
growth from inlet to exit. The primary benefit of the double pas-
sage approach is that the difficulties associated with bleeds and
exit walls are circumvented. The general procedure is as follows.
1. Select the outer wall streamlines from the infinite cascade
simulation that generate minimal separation and a computed
pressure distribution that is close to the infinite cascade so-
lution.
2. Using an optimization procedure, refine these wall shapes to
account for boundary layer growth along the wall.
5.1 Flow Model. Figure 14 presents the computational do-
main used to develop this model. The maximum value of y+ for
the nearest grid point to the blade was 0.9. The same inflow and
outflow conditions as those used in the single passage model
simulations were used. In order to keep the number of grid cells to
a minimum, a two-layer k- model was specified at the blade
surface and wall functions were used for the passage walls. The
results were monitored to ensure that the cell nearest to the wall
was well within the viscous sublayer around the blade, and within
the log-layer along the passage walls. Grid refinement studies
showed that at least 70,000 cells were required for the simula-
tions.
5.2 Outer Wall Design. Laskowski et al. 53 presents a de-
tailed implementation of this approach for the previously de-
scribed blade geometry. An inverse procedure is utilized to deter-
mine the wall shape that will give the same surface pressure and
skin friction on the blade surface as that of the infinite cascade
result. The essence of this approach is the computation of a cost
function based on the blade surface pressure distribution and skin
friction. The ultimate objective is to develop outer wall shapes
such that streamlines a 1 away from the wall closely follow those
of an infinite cascade flow field. However, a critical issue is the
selection of the initial wall shapes. The streamlines selected by
Laskowski et al. 53 were approximated from the predicted stag-
nation streamlines from the infinite cascade simulation. Subse-
quent calculations using these outer walls resulted in pressure gra-
dients along the upper wall large enough to produce a separation
zone as shown in Figure 15. Consequently, a penalty function
was added to the cost function to ensure that the flow remained
attached along both the passage walls. Alternative choices for
streamlines for the initial set of outer walls were not explored to
determine if this could be avoided. Figure 16a presents the final
wall shapes for the double passage. The suction surface wall was
found to require little modification from the initial guess, as the
pressure gradients along this wall are favorable. This feature en-
couraged the development of thin boundary layers that minimally
affected the flow field. Figure 16b compares the computed Mach
number contours for the infinite cascade and the double passage
model, demonstrating the flow field agreement between the nu-
merically designed double passage and the infinite cascade condi-
tion.
5.3 Experimental Validation. To experimentally measure the
flow conditions in the double passage, an instrumented airfoil with
17 pressure taps was installed in the model. The walls were fab-
ricated from Plexiglas to allow the transmission of laser light for
high-accuracy particle-image velocimetry PIV and LDA. This
procedure allowed for measurement of the mean flow field and
various turbulence correlations.
The taps consisted of cross-drilled holes. The tap on the surface
was a 0.58 mm diameter hole, drilled perpendicular to the local
surface tangent. These were connected to the Scanivalve. Figure
17 compares the measured and predicted Mis distributions for the
model against the infinite cascade simulation. This figure demon-
strates that the numerical optimization procedure indeed devel-
oped a model that met the desired distribution. The measured
mass flow rate through the system was 0.63 kg /s, which is
slightly lower than the single passage.
However, even after considerable numerical design effort, PIV
measurements by Vicharelli and Eaton 46 indicated that the
separation zone along the pressure side wall persisted in the com-
pleted model and affected the measured turbulence flow field.
This result was observed in spite of the fact that the mean flow
measurements around the blade were in relatively good agreement
with their computed counterparts. This observation demonstrates
Fig. 14 Flow model for a double passage model design „from
Laskowski et al. †53‡…
Fig. 15 Separation zone along the pressure side wall of
double passage „from Laskowski et al. †53‡…
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that future facilities should specifically target elimination of this
issue. We are currently in the process of performing high-
resolution, boundary layer LDA measurements for comparison
against numerical predictions. These data may be used to establish
various boundary layer thickness parameters around the airfoil.
6 3-D Simulation Results
The models were developed using two-dimensional flow com-
putations. Nevertheless, in the actual experimental facility, the
flow is inherently three dimensional, in part due to the presence of
flat endwalls that enclose the model. Researchers such as Lang-
ston 54 and Chung and Simon 41 have demonstrated that the
boundary layers that develop along the endwalls cause highly
complex three-dimensional flow features in between cascade
blades. With this in mind, the aspect ratio of the model was cho-
sen to be AS=1.276, where AS is defined as:
AS =
Hmodel
AP
3
AP is the blade pitch spacing and Hmodel is the passage height.
This value was based on recommended practice as reported by
Buck 49 and flow supply limitations. Ideally, this aspect ratio is
large enough such that the three-dimensional effects are limited to
the near-endwall regions. This design approach would result in a
highly two-dimensional flow field over a wide-band encompass-
ing the midspan region of the blade. Three-dimensional RANS
simulations of the single and double passages were used to verify
this assumption; further details can be found in Ref. 44,45.
Results from the single passage model calculations are only pre-
sented here, in the interests of brevity. However, the double pas-
sage model simulations exhibit practically identical characteris-
tics.
The calculation domain included one-half of the channel width
with a symmetry boundary condition at the channel centerline. A
hyperbolic tangent grid stretching was used to resolve the endwall
boundary layers. The computational grid contained approximately
2.6106 cells, with y+ values ranging from 1.310−4	y+	3.0.
The computed three-dimensional Mis distribution at midspan of
the model Z=z /Hmodel=0.0 was found to closely agree with the
two-dimensional simulation. This result demonstrated that the
two-dimensional calculation is a good representation of the mid-
span flow conditions. Figure 18 compares the Mis distribution at
Fig. 16 „a… Final wall shapes for the double passage model and „b… com-
parison between the computed double passage design and infinite cascade
Mach number contours „from Laskowski et al. †53‡…
Fig. 17 Measurements of Mis for low turbulence condition for
the double passage model „from Laskowski et al. †53‡…
Fig. 18 Comparison of Mis distributions at Z=0.0 „centerline…,
Z=−0.375, and Z=−0.5 „endwall…
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the endwall Z=−0.5, at the centerline Z=0.0, and at an ex-
emplary intermediate location Z=−0.375. The effect of three-
dimensionality is primarily observed on the suction side wall. This
behavior was subsequently attributed to vortical structures that
form from the endwall boundary layers. An examination of pre-
dicted Mis distributions at various locations evinced that the three-
dimensional nature of the flow is limited to region −0.25
Z

−0.5. It should be stated that these results are specific to this
geometry and flow conditions; hence, it is difficult to extend these
results to other facilities.
7 Conclusions
Two alternative approaches for achieving well-documented
flow at conditions of interest to gas turbine designers have been
presented. The design procedure and philosophies for transonic
single and double passage models have been introduced and de-
veloped. Single passage models are advocated as a means of ob-
taining highly resolved heat transfer measurements with minimal
surface conduction losses, whereas double passage models have
been presented as a manner to obtain high-resolution fluid dynam-
ics measurements around turbine airfoil geometries. Both ap-
proaches have been developed to produce a two-dimensional flow
field that is identical to that in a two-dimensional infinite cascade.
Pressure measurements from facilities built using these design
procedures were used to verify this assertion. These facilities offer
tremendous savings over linear cascades, as only one or two pas-
sages are utilized. This approach allows the use of steady state
heat transfer measurement techniques that are more amenable to
comparisons with numerical simulations. We have performed sur-
face heat transfer and PIV measurements using both models. We
are also in the process of performing detailed boundary layer mea-
surements around the center blade in our double passage experi-
ment. It should be stated that the mass flow requirements of these
two facilities were approximately identical. This result is due to
the fact that the single passage model has boundary layer bleeds to
limit viscous effects. Thus the cost of running and manufacturing
both facilities is practically identical. It is important to point out
that these models are designed for a specific inlet flow angle and
pressure ratio; it is unclear how useful this approach would be for
significantly off-design conditions. Furthermore, we have only
validated these design philosophies for a transonic rotor blade
geometry with fully attached boundary layers. Consequently, an
important question that future efforts must answer is the utility of
these models with significantly different airfoil geometries.
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Nomenclature
AS  aspect ratio mm
AP  blade pitch spacing mm
cblade  blade chord length mm
cv  specific heat with constant volume
  error
Hmodel  model height mm
  integral length scale mm
m˙  mass flow rate kg /s
cp  specific heat with constant pressure
M  Mach number
P  static pressure Pa
P0  stagnation total pressure Pa
T  static temperature K
T0  stagnation total temperature K
TI%  turbulence intensity
u¯inlet  area-averaged inlet velocity
sc  distance relative to stagnation point along air-
foil surface mm
x  axial distance relative to airfoil leading edge
mm
y+  dimensionless wall normal distance
z  spanwise surface coordinate relative to the cen-
terline of the passage mm
Z  dimensionless spanwise surface coordinate
relative to the centerline of the passage
1  displacement boundary layer thickness mm
  rotation angle degrees
  ratio of specific heats cp /cv
  density kg /m3
  kinematic viscosity Pa·s
Large subscripts/superscripts
2DRANS  refers to two-dimensional RANS simulation
  refers to dimensionless distance
+  refers to dimensionless distance
blade  refers to blade dimensions
c  refers to blade surface
IC  refers to infinite cascade simulation
is  refers to isentropic condition
model  model
p  referring to constant pressure
plenum  plenum condition
0  stagnation total condition
rec  recovery condition
v  refers to constant volume
ss  refers to suction surface
ps  refers to pressure surface
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